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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Mailer of:

APPLICATION OF LOUISVILLE GAS )
AND ELECTRIC COMPANY FOR AN ) Case No. 2014-00372
ADJUSTMENT OF ITS ELECTRIC AND )
GAS RATES )

MINUTES OF THE INFORMATION SESSION AND PUBLIC MEETING
LOUISVILLE MALE HIGH SCHOOL

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
MARCH 30, 2015 5:30 P.M.

A public information session and public meeting was held at Louisville Male High

School in Louisville, Jefferson County, Kentucky on March 30, 2015. Andrew

Melnykovych, Director of Communications for the Public Service Commission,

conducted the information session introducing the Commission and Commission Staff,

and explained the procedure and protocol for the information session and the public

hearing. Mr. Melnykovych then presented an overview of the legal basis, criteria and

review process for the Commission’s consideration of applications for proposed rate

increases. The presentation included a general overview of the instant application,

explained which aspects of this case are within the Commission’s jurisdiction, and

concluded with a question-and-answer period with Commission Staff.

At the conclusion of the information session and after a short intermission,

Chairman David Armstrong initiated the public hearing portion ot the meeting, providing

a brief overview of the case at bar, the parties involved, and setting forth the procedure

and protocol for the taking of comments. Chairman Armstrong then invited the public to



make comments to the Commission regarding Louisville Gas and Electric Company’s

(“LG&E”) application for an adjustment in rates to increase adjusted annual revenue

from electric rates by $30 million and to increase adjusted annual revenue from gas

rates by $14 million. The following individuals spoke at the public meeting:

1. John Keffici: Mr. Keffig stated his opposition to the proposed rate

adjustment and his concern regarding a lack of advocacy for coal. He said that it costs

more to manufacture electricity from natural gas than from coal. He asked why the

community is being taxed $2 billion for the purchase of Cane Run Natural Gas

Combined Cycle (“NGCC”) Generating Unit when coal plants are being shut down.

2. Robert Maffingly: Mr. Mattingly stated his opposition to the proposed rate

adjustment. He asked why LG&E needs to raise rates if natural gas is cheaper and it

takes less people to operate a natural gas generating unit.

3. Judy Lyons: Ms. Lyons is Chair of the Sierra Club Cumberland Chapter.

Ms. Lyons stated she is opposed to the proposed rate structure, which she said will

increase the flat fixed monthly charge by 67% for electric service and a similar increase

in the flat fixed monthly charge for gas service. Ms. Lyons said that the proposed rate

structure hurts low income customers, discourages energy efficiency, and discourages

customers from investing in green energy options.

4. Mike Baker: Mr. Baker stated his opposition to the proposed rate

adjustment. Mr. Baker said the increase in fixed cost monthly charge is outrageous.

5. Stanley Alsman: Mr. Alsman stated his opposition to the proposed rate

adjustment. Mr. Alsman said that LG&E is doing better than the average citizen

because the average citizen has not received an increase in wages or fixed income
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amounts. Mr. Aisman said that he has heated his house with wood since 1984 and that,

while his LG&E bill has increased, it has not risen as steeply as his neighbors’ LG&E

bills. Mr. Aisman stated that his neighbors’ LG&E bills are consuming their pensions.

6. Cathy Hinko: Ms. Hinko1 stated her opposition to the proposed rate

adjustment and rate structure, which she said undermines Kentucky’s energy policy that

promotes energy efficiency and clean energy technology. Ms. Hinko said that the

proposed rate for fixed costs is regressive and noted that customers have no control

over fixed cost charges. Ms. Hinko would prefer the fixed cost charge to be lower and

variable cost for energy to be higher, which would give customers greater control over

their bills. Ms. Hinko asked why LG&E did not raise the rate re-balancing in a previous

case addressing energy efficiency.

7. John Hartmann: Mr. Hartmann stated that the proposed rate adjustment

will have a negative effect on low-income customers. Mr. Hartmann said that the

proposed rate structure discourages customers from pursuing solar energy and clean

energy options, and therefore is not keeping up with what should be done to address

climate change.

8. Forrest Land: Mr. Land questioned why LG&E is “guaranteeing”

stockholders a 10.5% rate of return because no other business does that and no other

stockholders are guaranteed a set return. Mr. Land stated that the rate increase is

“ridiculous” and said that LG&E should have set money aside for future use. Mr. Land

said that coal miners are losing jobs due to natural gas generating units, which will cost

1 Ms. Hinko is Executive Director of the Metropolitan Housing Coalition, which is
an lntervenor in this matter. She indicated she was speaking as an individual and not
as a party to this matter.
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the state for unemployment benefits. Mr. Land asked that the Commission help

Kentucky citizens and not a utility that takes money out of the state.

9. Mark Romines: Mr. Romines questioned why LG&E is getting more

money to burn more coal and said that his neighborhood was polluted due to Mill Creek

Station. Mr. Romines asked that the Commission not raise LG&E’s rates.

10. Douc Belonqia: Mr. Belongia questioned how the proposed rate

adjustment is fair if it is based upon the premise that customers are not using enough

electricity for LG&E to earn enough revenue. Mr. Belongia stated that it was not right

that others were wasting energy while he was conserving energy. Mr. Belongia said

that the proposed rate adjustment is not reasonable, and asked why LG&E should get a

67% rate increase when customers are not getting 67% wage increases.

11. Wallace McMullen: Mr. McMullen is the co-chair of the Greater Louisville

Sierra Club chapter. Mr. McMullen stated that the increase in the flat monthly charge

hurts fixed income customers, discourages energy efficiency, and discourages

investment in clean technology. Mr. McMullen stated that, under the proposed rate

structure, customers would pay $444 per year in order to access gas and electric

service, and that the proposed rate structure is bad public policy that hurts customers.

Mr. McMullen asked that the Commission reject the proposed rate adjustment, stating

that approving the proposed rate increase would “backtrack” on the Commission’s

position in recent cases promoting energy efficiency. Mr. McMullen provided

Commission Staff with a written copy of his statement and signed petitions opposing the

rate increase.
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12. Robert Pulliam: Mr. Pulliam stated he was here to “talk sense” to LG&E.

Mr. Pulliam said that seniors in Newburg would be harmed by the proposed rate

increase because they would be forced to cut back on their prescriptions in order to pay

their utility bill. Mr. Pulliam questioned why LG&E guarantees stockholders a profit.

13. William Harned: Mr. Harned presented Commission Staff with signed

petitions. Mr. Harned stated that the proposed rate increase will affect customers of

rural electric cooperatives because the cooperatives purchase power from LG&E. Mr.

Harned said that the increase will have a business impact because businesses will pass

on to customers the businesses’ increased gas and electric costs. Mr. Harned stated

that LG&E should have made prior arrangements to build up cash rather than pay the

cost of the new plant “on the backs of the customers.”

14. Nancy Givens: Ms. Givens stated that the proposed rate structure and

adjustment “takes us in the wrong direction,” is based on an outdated business model,

and places Louisville and Kentucky in a worse economic position than those areas that

are moving away from fossil fuels. Ms. Givens said that Kentucky needs a diversified

energy strategy, and discussed models for energy transformation that were enacted by

other jurisdictions. Ms. Givens asked the Commission to encourage policies that

encourage energy efficiency and renewable sources.

15. Tammy Stewart: Ms. Stewart stated her opposition to the proposed rate

adjustment raising the fixed cost fee. Ms. Stewart does not support any rate increase,

but would prefer LG&E raise the energy costs and not the proposed fixed rate fee since

energy costs can be controlled. Ms. Stewart discussed how she struggles to make
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ends meet while staying within her budget, then questioned why LG&E is granted rate

increases. Ms. Stewart asked the Commission to say “no” to LG&E.

16. Attica Scott: Ms. Scoff is a former member of the Louisville Metro Council

who stated her opposition to the proposed rate adjustment on behalf of “neighbors who

can’t make ends meet.” Ms. Scott stated that the proposed rate adjustment will impact

low and fixed income customers disproportionally and discourage energy efficiency.

Ms. Scott asked that the Commission consider the impact upon low income customers.

17. Thomas Pearce: Mr. Pearce is Chair of the American Indian Movement

Chapter of Indiana and Kentucky. Mr. Pearce stated his opposition to the proposed rate

adjustment, which he said will harm low income customers, penalize investment in

solar energy and energy efficiency, and produce more pollution from burning coal. Mr.

Pearce stated that he believes one day there will be a legal decision finding utilities

responsible for health issues similar to the “tobacco settlement.”

18. Greci Zahradnik: Mr. Zahradnik stated his opposition to the proposed rate

adjustment, which he said will raise fixed charges by 67% and therefore provides

customers with no incentive for energy efficiency or conservation. Mr. Zahradnik asked

what plans LG&E had for future rate increases. Mr. Zahradnik requested that LG&E

charge customers “based on what we use.”

19. Sarah Lynn Cunninciham: Ms. Cunningham spoke as a representative of

Louisville Climate Action Network in opposition to the proposed rate adjustment and

structure. Ms. Cunningham stated that the rate structure will retard the shift to energy

efficiency and clean energy. Ms. Cunningham said that customers with solar panel help
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LG&E to operate efficiently and that such customers should have greater rights, such as

single customer transfer credit on same or contiguous property.

20. Joseph Pence: Mr. Pence spoke in opposition to the proposed rate

structure, which he said will punish customers who conserve and discourage energy

efficiency.

21. Garrett Adams: Mr. Adams spoke in opposition to the proposed rate

adjustment and structure. Mr. Adams stated that the proposed fixed rate cost has a

regressive effect on lower income customers, is an unfair assessment, and is “anti

conservation.” Mr. Adams encouraged LG&E to look to renewable energy sources. Mr.

Adams asked that the Commission delay the requested rate adjustment to perform

additional studies on energy efficiency.

22. Amanda Fuller: Ms. Fuller spoke in opposition to the proposed rate

adjustment and structure, which she said is regressive, and therefore not fair, just, and

reasonable. Ms. Fuller said that LG&E’s stated justification of a transition to cleaner

energy was inconsistent with an outcome that would discourage energy efficiency and

conservation. Ms. Fuller said she prefers that LG&E charge customers based on usage

only, which will incentivize customers to use energy efficiently.

23. Nate Pederson: Mr. Pederson said that LG&E was engaged in

“greenwashing,”, asked for transparency in LG&E’s decisions, and challenged LG&E to

be “creative and proactive” instead of reactive. Mr. Pederson stated that LG&E should

pair a rate increase with support for increased housing insulation. Mr. Pederson said

that LG&E should have citizen ownership. Mr. Pederson provided Commission Staff

with a copy of his statement.
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No other member of the public wished to make a comment. The public hearing

was then adjourned.

All persons in attendance were asked to sign in and provide their home address

for the record. The sign-in sheet is attached hereto as Appendix A. Mr. McMullen’s

written statement is attached as Appendix B. The petitions gathered by Mr. McMullen

are attached as Appendix C. The petitions gathered by Mr. Harned are attached as

Appendix D. Mr. Pederson’s written statement is attached as Appendix E.
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APPENDIX A

APPENDIX A TO A PUBLIC MEETING SUMMARY OF THE KENTUCKY
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION IN CASE NO. 2014-00372 DATED
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STATEMENT ON LG&E’S RATE RESTRUCTURLNG PROPOSAL
Wallace McMullen

Co-Chair, Greater Louisville Sierra Club

March 31, 2015

I am speaking on behalf of the 1700 Sierra Club members in the Greater Louisville area
tonight. We vigorously oppose this proposal from LG&E to transform the utility’s electric
rate structure for residential customers.

The proposal to increase the flat fixed monthly charge by 67% from $10.75 to $18 per
month, if implemented, will hurt fixed income customers, discourage energy efficiency in
the residential sector, and discourage customers from investing in clean technology like
rooftop solar installations.

Note that this is combined with a proposed increase in the fixed charge for natural gas
service from $ 13.50/month to $19/month. The Company wants a guarantee of $444 per
year for having a connection to gas and electricity before we use one iota of either product,
up from $291/year. This would be a bad public policy, which would hurt many people,
although it may “mitigate bill fluctuations” as the company asserts in its testimony.

The company bases much of its proposal on an average use, which is skewed upwards by a
few high users. But the majority of the residential customers use less than the average
figure of 984 kwh/month which the Compatiy used as a justification its cost figures. My
entire residence used an average of 309 kwhlrnonth last year. The company did not provide
a median customer usage figure, which would have been a more realistic indicator.

The Sierra Club’s consultant, Paul Chemick, determined from the cost figures LG&E did
provide that adding a minimum usage electric customer has a cost to the company for
hardware and bill servicing of $6.81/month, roughly one third of what LG&E is asking for.
Their request should be denied.

The fixed fee for residential service was $3.3 1 in 2004. Respectfully, Commissioners, you
have raised it three times in less than a decade already, to the present $10.75/month.’ If you
choose to rubber-stamp the Company’s proposal (and I hope you won’t), that would be a

1f40% increase in the fixed fee, and that’s an exorbitant rate of inflation.

Residential customers do respond to the price incentives created by the rate structure.
Increased consumption is the expected effect of this rate restructuring, with decreasing the
per kwh energy charge, and minimizing the impact of efficiencies with a big fixed charge.
Expert studies have found that rate structures as proposed by the companies can be expected
to increase electric usage, increasing consumption by about 2.5%.

LG&E’s fixed charge has increased in the previous three rate cases. In 2t)04. the Commission approved an inciease in
the customer charge from $3.31 to $5. In 2011, it went from $5 to $8.50. In 2013 it went from $8.5() to $10.75.



The significance of this is that the expected increased consumption is 12 times the expected
savings to customers from the company’s Residential Incentives energy-efficiency
programs. (A savings of 0.2% in residential load)

Commissioners, you have taken positions in favor of efficiency in a number of recent
decisions, and we hope you will not backtrack now! For example, in the 2012 Kentucky
Utilities rate case, you said:

For over 30 years, the Commission has noted the importance of energy efficiency
(conservation) as a ratemaldng standard...

[Wlith the potential for huge increases in the costs of generation and transmission as
a result of aging infrastnicture, low natural gas prices, and stricter environmental
requirements, we will strive to avoid taking actions that might disincent energy
efficiency.2

Please, DO NOT make a decision now that will seriously discourage residential energy
efficiency!

Further, the adverse impacts of the company’s proposal will be quite strong for those
who invest in homeowner solar investments. If these rate changes go through as
requested, suddenly the monthly savings from a typical rooftop PV system go down
about 30%. That really damages the economic viability of making an investment in a
solar PV system.

Our society badly needs to be encouraging clean renewable energy, not creating barriers
that discourage it with regressive rate schemes. We must now begin to employ clean,
carbon-free electric generation to reduce the impacts of global warming. Homeowner
solar PV is one of the best carbon-free technologies for Kentucky to encourage.
Efficiency is the lowest-cost way to reduce our use of fossil fuels quickly. So these
proposals from the biggest electric utility in the state are very undesirable.

In conclusion, this rate restructuring proposal will hurt fixed income customers, discourage
energy efficiency, and inhibit customers from investing in clean technology like rooftop
solar installations. Please REJECT IT! If you determine that additional revenue is indeed
needed by the monopoiy utility, please just increase the kwh energy charge by the
appropriate 1-2%.

Our comrnumty is widely opposed to this proposal, and I have a stack of petitions to give
you demonstrating the opposition to the company’s rate restructuring proposal. Please
accept them on behalf of all of us.

2 Order, Case No. 2t)12-00221, December 20. 2012, pp. 7,20.
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Petition Opposing LG&E Rate Restructuring
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Louisville Gas & Electric wants to significantly raise your monthly fixed billing charge, which
will adversely affect low and fixed income customers, as well as customers who have made energy
efficient improvements to their homes such as improving insulation, upgrading windows, adding efficient
light bulbs or solar panels, and upgrading appliances. In other words, LG&E’s proposal raises revenue
at the expense of its most vulnerable and responsible customers. The utility has filed with the Public
Service Commission to raise the monthly fixed charge more than 67% and lower the kWh rate just
5.6%. [PSC Case 201 4-00372] This rate restructuring plan discourages energy conservation and
homeowner investments in clean energy, affecting customer choice and savings power by reducing
the returns on investments in energy efficient home improvements and renewable energy.
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This asoresults ir restritjn the growti of clean energy industnes—iike solar and energy
efficiéiic’!jüst wheh Kentucky heeds’ the jobs from those promising industries the möst. Thé effects of
climate disruption (heat waves, polar vortexes) are already affecting Kentuckians. We should be encouraging clean
renewable energy, not creating barriers to consumer choice and job creation. We must begin to employ clean,
carbon-free electric generation to reduce the impacts of global warming. Homeowner solar systems ate one of the
best carbon-free technologies for Kentucky to encourage. Efficiency is the lowest-cost way to reduce our use of
fossil fuels quickly.

With the belief that efficiency and clean energy should not be discouraged or punished,

We, the undersigned, call on LG&E to keep the fixed monthly charge small and unchanged!
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Petition Opposing LG&E Rate Restructuring

::

RePOWER

Kentucky

Louisville Gas & Electric wants to significantly raise your monthly fixed billing charge, which
will adversely affect low and fixed income customers, as well as customers who have made energy
efficient improvements to their homes such as improving insulation, upgrading windows, adding efficient
light bulbs or solar panels, and upgrading appliances. In other words, LG&E’s proposal raises revenue
at the expense of its most vulnerable and responsible customers. The utility has filed with the Public
Service Commission to raise the monthly fixed charge more than 67% and lower the kWh rate just
5.6%. [PSC Case 201 4-00372] This rate restructuring plan discourages energy conservation and
homeowner investments in clean energy, affecting customer choice and savings power by reducing
the returns on investments in energy efficient home improvements and renewable energy.

This also results in restricting the growth of clean energy industries—like solar and energy
efficiency—just when Kentucky needs the jobs from those promising industries the most. The effects of
climate disruption (heat waves, polar vortexes) are already affecting Kentuckians. We should be encouraging clean
renewable energy, not creating barriers to consumer choice and job creation. We must begin to employ clean,
carbon-free electric generation to reduce the impacts of global warming. Homeowner solar systems are one of the
best carbon-free technologies for Kentucky to encourage. Efficiency is the lowest-cost way to reduce our use of
fossil fuels quickly.

With the belief that efficiency and clean energy should not be discouraged or punished,

We, the undersigned, call on LG&E to keep the fixed monthly charge small and unchanged!

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

NAME ADDRESS EMAIL PHONE
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Wallace McMullen
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Petition Opposing LG&E Rate Restructuring

jul17
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Louisville Gas & Electric wants to significantly raise your monthly fixed billing charge, which
will adversely affect low and fixed income customers, as well as customers who have made energy
efficient improvements to their homes such as improving insulation, upgrading windows, adding efficient
light bulbs or solar panels, and upgrading appliances. In other words, LG&E’s proposal raises revenue
at the expense of its most vulnerable and responsible customers. The utility has filed with the Public
Service Commission to raise the monthly fixed charge more than 67% and lower the kWh rate just
5.6%. [PSC Case 2014-00372] This rate restructuring plan discourages energy conservation and
homeowner investments in clean energy, affecting customer choice and savings power by reducing
the returns on investments in energy efficient home improvements and renewable energy.

This also results in restricting the growth of clean energy industries—like solar and energy
efficiency—just when Kentucky needs the jobs from those promising industries the most. The effects of
climate disruption (heat waves, polar vortexes) are already affecting Kentuckians. We should be encouraging clean
renewable energy, not creating barriers to consumer choice and job creation. We must begin to employ clean,
carbon-free electric generation to reduce the impacts of global warming. Homeowner solar systems are one of the
best carbon-free technologies for Kentucky to encourage. Efficiency is the lowest-cost way to reduce our use of
fossil fuels quickly.

With the belief that efficiency and clean energy should not be discouraged or punished,

We, the undersigned, call on LG&E to keep the fixed monthly charge small and unchanged!
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Petition Opposing LG&E Rate Restructuring
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Louisville Gas & Electric wants to significantly raise your monthly fixed billing charge, which
will adversely affect low and fixed income customers, as well as customers who have made energy
efficient improvements to their homes such as improving insulation, upgrading windows, adding efficient
light bulbs or solar panels, and upgrading appliances. In other words, LG&E’s proposal raises revenue
at the expense of its most vulnerable and responsible customers. The utility has filed with the Public
Service Commission to raise the monthly fixed charge more than 67% and lower the kWh rate just
5.6%. [PSC Case 2014-00372] This rate restructuring plan discourages energy conservation and
homeowner investments in clean energy, affecting customer choice and savings power by reducing
the returns on investments in energy efficient home improvements and renewable energy.

This also results in restricting the growth of clean energy industries—like solar and energy
efficiency—just when Kentucky needs the jobs from those promising industries the most. The effdcts of
climate disruption (heat waves, polar vortexes) are already affecting Kentuckians. We should be encouraging clean
renewable energy, not creating barriers to consumer choice and job creation. We must begin to employ clean,
carbon-free electric generation to reduce the impacts of global warming. Homeowner solar systems are one of the
best carbon-free technologies for Kentucky to encourage. Efficiency is the lowest-cost way to reduce our use of
fossil fuels quickly.

With the belief that efficiency and clean energy should not be discouraged or punished,

We, the undersigned, call on LG&E to keep the fixed monthly charge small and unchanged!
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Mail Completed Petition to
Wallace McMullen



Petition Opposing LG&E Rate Restructuring
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Louisville Gas & Electric wants to significantly raise your monthly fixed billing charge, which
will adversely affect low and fixed income customers, as well as customers who have made energy
efficient improvements to their homes such as improving insulation, upgrading windows, adding efficient
light bulbs or solar panels, and upgrading appliances. In other words, LG&E’s proposal raises revenue
at the expense of its most vulnerable and responsible customers. The utility has filed with the Public
Service Commission to raise the monthly fixed charge more than 67% and lower the kWh rate just
5.6%. [PSC Case 2014-00372] This rate restructuring plan discourages energy conservation and
homeowner investments in clean energy, affecting customer choice and savings power by reducing
the returns on investments in energy efficient home improvements and renewable energy.

This also results in restricting the growth of clean energy industries—like solar and energy
efficiency—just when Kentucky needs the jobs from those promising industries the most. The effects of
climate disruption (heat waves, polar vortexes) are already affecting Kentuckians. We should be encouraging clean
renewable energy, not creating barriers to consumer choice and job creation. We must begin to employ clean,
carbon-free electric generation to reduce the impacts of global warming. Homeowner solar systems are one of the
best carbon-free technologies for Kentucky to encourage. Efficiency is the lowest-cost way to reduce our use of
fossil fuels quickly.

With the belief that efficiency and clean energy should not be discouraged or punished,

We, the undersigned, call on LG&E to keep the fixed monthly charge small and unchanged!

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

NAME ADDRESS EMAIL PHONE
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Mail Completed Petition to Wallace McMullen
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Mail Completed Petition to
Wallace McMullen



APPENDIX D

APPENDIX D TO A PUBLIC MEETING SUMMARY OF THE KENTUCKY
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION IN CASE NO. 2014-00372 DATED
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Roberta Allen

fixed income
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Bernie Alvey

I am on A fixed Income and cant afford to pay more
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Maryanne Anonymous

already struggling to make ends meet. No pay raises and EVERYTHING else going up in price.
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14ffordable UTILITIES NC WI

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
tate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

John Anonymous

Stop the proposed rate hike!
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Affordable UTILITIES N(W!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2074-00371.

Anonymous
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Affordable UTILiTIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

james Anonymous

thay have wasted too much money
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AffordabIe UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
tate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

David arms

Cost me more but I’m not getting more money!



Mordahle UTILITIES N(SW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 201 4-00371.

Arthur Bailey

i can’t afford this
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO” to Unfair Utility Bifl Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by mote than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

lisa baker

I can barely pay my bill now!!



Affordable UTILITIES: NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

John Barako

Please do not approve rate increases for meters and/or other LG&E charges. Thank you.



Affordable I Tt.IJTNS NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 201 4-00372 or 2014-00371.

Betty Beard

I am a senior citizen on a fixed income. And that’s about it.



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increasesl

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by mote than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 207 4-00372 or 2014-00371.

James Bickett
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Patricia Bingham

My husband has not had a raise in 10 years, I have nothad a raise for three years. We cannot afford an
increase in our utilities. In addition those who are on Social Security and fixed incomes certainly cannot
afford an increase. Please do not raise the raise the rates.



Affordable UTtLITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Stephan Bistrow

We seniors on fixed social security incomes are just barely getting by as it is. We cannot afford higher
utility rates.



Affordable UTILITIES NCW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2074-00371.

William Bland

gas i cheaper than it been in while dont see how thay need increse in gas



Affordable UTILITIES N©fl

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Roberta Blevins

I am on a fixed income. A rate hike will make it tougher for me to pay not only my electric bill but all of my
bills.



Affotdable UTIIJIIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Gloria Bogert

We already pay high prices. The management of LG&E make huge salaries. If LG&E needs more money
- cut the salaries of the VPs and give those of us on fixed incomes a break.



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Gene Bolin

I’m on low income and have a hard time paying my bills anyway. They don’t need the money to survive
and we, the people, do. Have American companies become so heartless that they can’t see this? No
human compassion--just greed.



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 201 4-00372 or 2014-00371.

Dana Boone
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Maizie Boughnou

I live on SS Disability & my current LG&E bills run me $130-$160 a month for a 1 bedroom, 980sf
apartment. If LG&E is allowed another increase I don’t know how I’ll keep up other than not eating or them
turning off my electricity!! I say NO increase...
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ffordabIe UTtUTIES NCW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 201 4-00371.

Albert Bracksieck

It’s just unreasonable you make more than enough money off the backs of your customers now!



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Rachel brigner

Come on guys no one can afford this. Please have some mercy. Some of us can’t afford food for our kids
and now you are taking out of our kids mouths. Please stop!



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00377.

Anne Brodbeck

Rates continue to rise, but my income has not continued to rise. KU and LG&E need to learn to do
without like I have.



Mordable UTft IT1ES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by mote than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 201 4-00372 or 2014-00371.

Robert Brower

People on fixed incomes will be hurt by this. already hae no extra means of paying additional bills. When
you look at what CEO’s of companies make, including LGE then they want to increase just to fatten their
pockets. Thee ae elderly, and others, who during this horrible past winter had no lights, gas, etc.
because they couldn’t pay their bills or either intentionally kept heat off because they can’t afford it. when
does all this stop? When do we get back to life where we try to make it possible for everyone regardless
of their income to live comfortably? Why do large companies have to pay their upper management
employees exorbitant salaries at the expense of the general public? I absolutely oppose this rate
increase.



Affordable UTILITIES NOWI

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Robert Brower

I am adamantly opposed to this increase on meters! Those people who make decent, or in the case of
CEO’s, top management personnel - more than decent, wages probably don’t think twice about an
increase. However, people on fixed income, only social security checks etc. are already living on a very
strict budget. With everything going up from medicine to groceries this will be a true hardship for them.
Find another way to put money in LGE budget to cover any necessary needs!
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 201 4-00372 or 2014-00371.

Sue Brown

I am on a very fixed income and am close to filing bankruptuacy and cannot afford for any of my bills to
go up I need help and raising my utility bills will not help me.
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Affordable UTIUTIE S NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by mote than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Vicki Brzezinski

Our rates are already high and people are not getting a COLA every year. Utilities and cable companies
need to stop robbing people’s income.
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Charles Buckman

We are living on a fixed income with very little left over at the end of the month. I’m not sure that we can
stand another increase in our cost-of-living. I know how things are these days, but fixed incomes have
very little chance of any kind of increase.
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Affordable UTIlITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 201 4-00377.

Linda Burkart

We are on fixed incomes and cannot afford any mote tate increases on anything.
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by mote than $276 for your electric meter tate or $228 a year lot your gas meter
tate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

William Butner



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Angela Cadlett

No more increases! I barely have enough to eat on now & I’m on a low budget fixed income. I freeze in
the winter & melt like butter in the summer because I can’t afford to use it much and then you come cut it
off if its not paid before the next months bill comes out. No more increases!
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Affordable UTILITIES N©fl

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 201 4-00372 or 2014-00371.

Mark Campbell

My gas bill is already out the roof! I am paying nearly $250 a month and barely use my heat!
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Affordable 1ffrUT IES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Lucille Clary



Affordable UTft ITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

PAM COOPER

i CAN BARELY PAY MY BILLS NOW. BILLS KEEP GOING UP AND MY RETIREMENT CHECK DON’T.
THANK YOU



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Lecia Cosand
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Jim Cowgill

I have just read that LG&E is asking for a 53% rate increase to use their electric meter. Once again the
additional costs are on the backs of those who are on social security whose income is fixed. The KPSC
needs to stand up to LG&E and “just say NO”. Enough is enough. Thank you
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Affordable UTiLITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by mote than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Jeri Craig

I am retired and on a fixed income. Any additional charges will force me back to work which I am not able
to do at this point in time.



Affordable I TI ITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Carol Cronen

On fixed income. We keep getting rate increases and I cant afford to turn on my heat since it uses gas.



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Mel Dailey

LG&E just received a rate increase last year; it is unreasonable to expect another increase from their
customers so soon. Salaries are not increasing at this rate.
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW! 1

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases I

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Jim Dale

My wife and I both are on fixed incomes.
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Dwight Daugherty

I live on a limited income from Disability & am stretched as far as I can go !!!
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ffordabIe UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by mote than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Maryland Davis

After taking all the energy saving measures LG&E recommended, my bill is extremely high. And every
few months an additional charge line is added. The added days between receipt of bill and when it is due
doesn’t add more dollars to my pocket, just more time to get it paid!
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill lncreasesl

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 201 4-00371.

Janette Davis



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Edgar Debosky

I am in middle class bracket i cant afford any raising the cost of utilities.



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 201 4-00371.

Lilburn Decker

I’m on a fixed income and can’t afford the seemingly endless rate increases
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Judy Dennis



Affordable L TILIT IES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 201 4-00372 or 2014-00371.

cheryl detar

What about those of us on a fixed income. We get about a $12 a year increase in Social Security?
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flordabIe UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 207 4-00372 or 2014-00371.

Bev deyoung
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Affordable UTtLITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 207 4-00372 or 2014-00371.

PT Dixon

Rates are high enough already! I am on a fixed income. It is becoming increasingly difficult to afford to
stay comfortable in my home. In order for my bill to be marginally affordable, I have to keep my
thermostat too low in winter, and avoid using the AC in summer. Neither is good for my health! Please
have a heart!



i: fordable IJTIUILES NCW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by mote than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Ted Dones

We think the electric rates are sky high now! Please give us a break?!
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Affordable UTILITIES NcW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Connie Dunaway

We are already paying too much for gas and electric usage. The poor people definitely can’t afford these
astronomical payments and neither can the middle class. I guess they expect babies, children and the
elderly to freeze to death. No wonder everyone wants other ways like windmills to be built so nobody has
to depend on these astronomical prices. I hope they succeed. I would be willing to switch.
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KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Malinda Durbin

I oppose KU and LG&E rate hikes.



Affordable UTIUTIFS NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
tate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Virginia Edington

I am a widow living on a small income, I can’t afford extra charges I feel like I am over charged anyway...
My household stays the same every month yet the rate is always higher.. Sometime I don’t think my
meter is ever read,like when the snow was 16 inch es deep at my home, I never seen any traces of where
someone even attempted to get to the meter....So NO to the increase
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Affordable LJTIUTIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 201 4-00372 or 2014-00371.

Marlena Edmonson

-

I am ashamed of you, Extorting more money then needed to heat our homes and live in comfort. You
should feel quilty as hell. Most people are just barely getting by. SO now you say give us your Food
money and I or we will shut off your HEAT!!! MY Lord. You are appalling!!!.



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them toraise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meterrate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meterrate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer inresponse to cases 2014-00372 or 2074-00371.

Marlena Edmonson

Please we poor people are at our breaking point we cannot afford another hike. After we pay all our bills(some can’t get paid) then we have very little left for food. I think you all make enough if not then take itfrom your Employee’s pay and the CEO can give back a couple of there yatch’s DO NOT RAISE please.We cannot pay then we due and you get no money
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KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

james eicher

Utilities have been hiked already this year. They have no restraint.. .from robbing the consumer.
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Affordable UTILIIIES NCW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by mote than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
tate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

RENEE ELLIS

Persons on disability and other fixed income is directly put into a economical hardship because they can
not adjust their income to pay continuously raised utilities. Fixed income is what it is fixed! Increases
yearly does not match increases such as those described by the LG&E utility company.



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Linda Engler

Stop the rate hikes for gas and electric utilities consumers especially people like us who are on fixed and
limited incomes.



Affordable UTiLITIES NCW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

James Engler

This is absurd that we would have to pay any amount for a monthly charge for a gas meter that we have
payed for when you take into the account that we already have payed for the meter when you consider
the amount they have already charged us for the meter. NO to the increase.



Affdtdable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Robert Ernst

It is ridiculous they are granted time and time again favorable rrate increases well above the direct impact
to them for the costs of energy they pay or produce. It is well past time for the Utility Energy Rate
Commission to actually stand up to them and work for the people of the commonweakth as they were
designed to do. Quit allowing pass through increases for all indirect support costs they try to pass on to
consumers such as employee raises, board member praises and perks. They need tonmanage thoer
business like all other private businesses. Tighten thebpurse strungs amd sucknit uonin a poor weak
economy. Employees are never guaranteed wage or perk increases. They have enough catered meeting
events in Lousville at hotels to make your head spin as well as convention attendance on our dolkars
because they know the commissiin just blindly approves their requests. Ask for much more than they
need so they will accept a negotiated rate incresse by the commission. Which is always always granted
for more than thet need or are justified to receive. Make them produce all correspondence for what the
direct costs are for energy and onky allow increase for those amd not a cost ofnlivg or other increases



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Eric Evans

Please do not allow electric companies to raise rates I barely can afford my electric bills now!
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2074-00372 or 2014-00371.

leann evans

Retired, live on fixed income.
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

judy farmer

Please vote no to raising LG&E rate hikes. We just can’t afford anymore rate increases year after year. It
is not right for the hardly making it as it is. Stop the hike! Thanks for voting no, Judy Farmer.
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MordabIe I TILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $78 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this ontine petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Lindsey Fauver

We’re a family of 5, and simply cannot afford another increase in utilities.
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Affordable UTiLITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Dianne Feltham

I am still working but your plan to increase the meter rates for everyone to raise money is very
disconcerting. First I struggle to understand how it can be legal to charge more for something that is your
tool so you can determine how much to charge your customers? Secondly, besides not making sense, I
am concerned about the many people who are on a fixed income, low income and maybe unemployed, It
appears to be just another way to increase the marginalized--I thought taking the ability of TV reception
was bad, but this is worse. One can and does go without TV but try going without heat/air/electricity. This
meter rate increase will do exactly that. I thought Louisville was trying to be a compassionate city----



Affordable UTIL ITII.S NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Doug Foland

I do not see the need for tibia rate hike. That “bare-bone” profit isn’t the reason. Just look at their work
equipment. I have never seen an old,over used, utility truck in their work fleet.
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Patricia Freeman

Another rate hike hurts Kentucky consumers especially those on fixed and limited incomes.
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Affordable UTILITIES N©W!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Kerry FRench



Affordable I TtUTIES NC.!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 201 4-00372 or 2014-00371.

Rebecca fuller

There has got to be other ways to “trim the fat” from LG&E...raising taxes is not always the answer!! I cut
electric usage and hot water usage all the time. This winter the only time I use hot water is for a 7 minute
shower. I boil water on the stove to wash dishes and I have an electric dishwater. Laundry is 1-2 loads a
week. Only one light on in the house at a time and that’s where I sit! I conserve to live in all practality. I’m
in a better place than others but I work at it. Don’t raise my taxes!!!
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

SUSAN GABBERT

I do not think that this NOTa fair request for consumers especially seniors, especially for a profit making
company.



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Michael Galuppo

This is a significant jump in the cost for my meters (Gas and electric). I am retired and on fixed income.
This will negatively impact on my cash flow. Please do not approve this increase.
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Aflordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

margie garland

I have both a gas and electric meter. This raise will cause me great hardship. I am 78 years old living
frugally on a fixed income. I don’t know where this additional money will come from and the water
company is also raising rates. It’s very discouraging.
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Affordab.e UTiLITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 201 4-00372 or 2014-00371.

John Gering

My wife & I are on a fix income. We can hardly pay out bill now. Do not raise our bill.
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG& will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Laura Gibbs

My husband and I are living on a pension with no COLA and SSDI. Health insurance premiums are
$900+. We cannot afford more increases in necessities of life.



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Norma Gibson

I strongly disagree with this increase due to the fact that the people that are on a fixed income just simply
CANNOT afford it. When is it going to stop with raising taxes, utilities, etc? We have seen our savings
dwindle down so drastically, I’m not sure what the politicians expect us to do.



ffordabIe UTILITIES NCW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Edward Gilmore

I lived on fixed income. It is either medicine or electricity.
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Affordable UTILITIES NCW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES

Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Stella Godbey

Why don’t you use solar panels to create your electricity instead of relying on expensive and dirty coal.



Affordab’e UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Judy Gousha

I OPPOSE rates being raised again..this is ridiculous ....my small bill od $5 is now in the $24--$26 range,
due to your stupid extra charges...I totally OPPOSE RAISING BILLS. (Hillsbourgh Estates in Spencer
County
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?ffordabJe UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Wayne Griest

We are concerned for two reasons: (1) Any rate increase by KU and LG&E most likely will be followed by
similar rate increases by other KY utilities, and (2) What is the analysis that justifies such a rate increase?
This is the first we’ve heard of this kind of a rate increase. To be credible, it must be soundly justified.
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Janet Grigsby
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Affordable UTiLITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by mote than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Carolyn Griley

I am on a limited income and to say these bills are a hardship is an understatement. The rich get rich and
the poor get poorer. Enough!
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 201 4-00371.

julia grundy

Enough is enough I am on social security & I can not afford all these increases.



Mordäblë UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Bob Habermel



Affordable UTIlITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Glenda Hagan

PLEASE, PLEASE don’t allow these increases for LGE - it is a killer for seniors and the poor. Someone
has to help us. PLEASE



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES

Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Charles Hamilton

‘No’



Affordable UTft ITIES NCW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Rebecca Hansgen

On a fixed income. An increase would mean a decision on whether I can purchase my life sustaining
medicines or not.



?ffordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

mark hatfield

it is very hard to pay the bills now get a rake hike and what is a person to do forget your meds or your
food I do not see how the younger people are even going to make it in this world with rent, food,
insurance,gas to work and gas & lights and they want to have a rate increase so how do we as americans
live please tell me how



Mordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Lisa Heightchew
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Affordab:Ie Li TI. ITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Lynda Hendon



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!•

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

barb herber



Affordable UTILITIES N©W

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

norma hicks

My husband and I ate on a fixed income and have a hard time making ends meet, I just don’t think it’s fair
that we have to choose between eating or paying our utilities. if you raise the rates then that will make it
even harder for people on fixed income, please, we need a brake somewhere..
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At ordable UTtLITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

james hildreth

It is difficult enough for seniors and others to pay their bills now and this rate increase will make many not
able to buy the essentials they need to live. Find another way to cost administrative costs!
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!
A

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Janice holliger

I am on fixed income of 1000.00 mo . Had to take part time job Just to meet bills . Don’t want goverment
help with my bills I Just want fairness. They don’t need this money they just want to give pay outs for stock
holders and you know this.
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Affordable L. TtLITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES

Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

George Howard
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Affordable UTILJTLES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Jonathan Huffman



Affordable UTtLITS NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Faye Hussey

Rates have been increasing for a number of years. It’s difficult to meet on a fixed income. We already
have insulated and have turned down the thermostat ( or up in summer) so that the house isn’t
comfortable just to afford the bills. It is very difficult to afford the rates now!
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 201 4-00372 or 2014-00371.

Margot Hust



Affordable UTILITIES NCW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $276 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 201 4-00372 or 2014-00371.

Gale Jackson

LG&E already charge an extra amount according to the weather goes. I’m single and my temperature in
my house stay the same but every year they charge more saying I use more. The meter readers don’t
even read they just aim outside you house. How could that occur?



Afordable IJTILI1IES NCW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by mote than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 201 4-00372 or 2014-00371.

Gale Jackson

LG&E already charge an extra amount according to the weather goes. I’m single and my temperature in
my house stay the same but every year they charge more saying I use more. The meter readers don’t
even read they just aim outside you house. How could that
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by mote than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Brenda Jackson

We are strapped to the limit, another rate increase could sink the boat. Please don’t sink us. The profits
have been there all along, reinvest them in your business, but do not constantly take the profits and pass
along the expense of doing business, when you already have sufficient profits.
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

S james

Our Monthly electric service charge is already excessive. No to any increase!
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Affordable UTIIJTIES NCW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

william jamison

Tired of you assholes raising rates and having your monopoly. pound salt
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Affordable UTiLITIES NC)WI

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

sandra Johnson

Its already too much!



AtfOtdable t TILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00377.

Sherri Jolly

I am barely making ends meet. This is absurd. Lge does not care at all about the poor people’s struggle.
We need another electric co. so they have some competition and see how they like that.
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Affordable UTILITIES NOVI!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

She Jolly

I am on a fixed income and my monies are stretched to the breaking point. The rates are so high now that
it is hard to pay the bills that come in each month. My social security check goes up a little each year but
the premium for my Medicare rises to take more of my money. Kentucky retirement systems raises the
premium on my Medicate advantage but we have not had a raise in 3 years. My check from the pension
actually went down this year.
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Janie Jones

monthly incomes will only stretch so far,there just is not going to be enough money for individuals to meet
higher electricity payments. What good is a rate hike going to do if no one can afford to make payments?



Affordable UTILITIES NcW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Janet Kaplan

These companies should learn to budget the monies they receive just like the people they want to raise
rates on to cover their salaries and cost of business.
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Affordable uTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Carolyn Kelly

NO, NO, NO!!!!! People on fixed incomes and low incomes can not afford such outlandish rate hikes. It
is truly outrageous to have to pay for a meter any way that is located at the house; that is basically a
permanent fixture.



Affordable UTILITIES NOWI

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

David Kennedy

Enough already. How about you become more efficient instead of going immediately to the easy rate
increase solution? Stop already.
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KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 201 4-00377.

Phil Kennedy

If they REALLY have to get more money, at least keep the increase in line with the social security
increase. It is killing my fixed income budget.



Mdrdable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO to Unfair Utity Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by mote than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

DON KESSLER

I am on social security,as that is the only money so why do you need to raise the gas and electric bill way
to large so we cant afford to have electric or gas, Do you want us to depend on kerosene and wood as
in the older days, if you do go for your raise.



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 201 4-00372 or 2014-00371.

John kiefner

Don’t charge more for meters that are used to charge customers for services. That amounts To double
billing and is deceitful and wrong.
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Affordable UTILITIES NC WI

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

paulette kinser

Why is it the middleclass always has to pay Why not quite giving bid bonuses to CEOS take some of their
big pay raises and let the little people breathe I myself a senior on fixed income and can barely make it
now



Affordable UTiLITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill lncreasesl

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by mote than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Edwina Kiper

We ate on a limited income. We cannot afford this



Affordable UTIUTlES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Cheryl Kiser-Hoggarth

These rate hikes hurt all electric and gas utility consumers ESPECIALLY those on fixed AND limited
incomes!!



Affordable UTILITIES NOV. !

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 201 4-00372 or 2014-00371.

Pamela Kleinhelter

NO MORE RATE HIKES! I can hardly pay my bills now with a full time job.



Affordable IJTtLITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Kimerly Kremer

People on fixed incomes can not handle many more increases. You have to remember that you are not
the only company increasing their charges. I am a working adult myself and can not handle many more
increases and I have cut back on everything!
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!.

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Crystal Landers

I live on a ver small fixed income and I cannot afford for my rates to keep going up.



Aflotdabfe UTILITIES N!W!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by mote than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Gretchen Laslie

It’s killing me now!!



AffOrdable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

gary Lee

too much
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Affordable UTiLITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 201 4-00372 or 2014-00371.

barbara lehr

i have only so much coming in and between kroger/water co./Ig&e/phone/gas/and med ical----things just
get worse



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Wilma Lockery

There are a number of ways LG&E could cut expenses. Two ways that immediately come to mind are:
Discontinue supplying free light bulbs to customers and the postage on power usage survey letters sent
to customers plus the cost of producing the letters. Trim all nonessential items from your budgets which is
what those individuals who live on fixed incomes have to do all the time.
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 201 4-00372 or 2014-00371.

Rita Lorenzini
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A[fordEbIe ITILITIES N!.W!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Brenda Lyons

My LG&E bill is insanely high and on a fixed income it is hard to pay for anything else. We don’t another
rate hike,



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Dorothy malloy

My job hours have been cut since last year.Im barely able to pay my bills now. All winter kept house at
65”. Gave visitors blankets. Please don’t raise rate any higher.



Affordable Wit tIlES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 201 4-00372 or 2014-00371.

louise malone

the price is high enough , i am on a fixed income
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Affordthle UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

David Marlow
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Jacqueline Maruri

Many of us live on fixed incomes and are forced to choose between food, health care, gas and/or
electricity. This rate hike is not necessary.
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KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Donns Masterson

It’s ridiculously high as it is. People have a hard enough time paying these bills. We are getting gauged
from every direction.



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Jeff Matheny

It seems the more we try to conserve electricity, the more we get charged! Utility rates are high enough.
It seems we go through increases every I to 2 years. We don’t get that increase in our income!
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can hel p stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

DAVID MAXWELL



Affordable 1 TILIT1ES NiDWI

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Phil Mazzoni

I do not get raises, I am retired.
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Affordable I TtLIIIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by mote than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 207 4-00372 or 2014-00371.

Alyssa McCaslin

Because they just keep raising our rates but do nothing about maintenance of the lines or make any
attempt to bury the lines!!
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Affordable UTiLITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by mote than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Paula McCorkle

I go around my house freezing in the winter and hot in the summer to try and keep rates down. It’s not
right!
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by mote than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 207 4-00372 or 2014-00371.

LaGrada McFelia

No e don’t need any more raises to our bills., they are way too highnow
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Judy McGarvey

My mother and I are both on fixed incomes. Raising utility rates would be a hardship on us and many
other folks. People shouldn’t have to choose between food and staying warm.



Affordable U TILITfE S N()W!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 201 4-00372 or 2014-00371.

Bonnie McGrath

Not necessary to get increase every year and sometimes mote. If there was competition this would not
be happening. People don’t get these types of increases in their income.
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Affordable IJT1LITIES

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 201 4-00372 or 2014-00371.

Drew Mckinney

Lg&E does NOT need this rate increase. THEY already had one increase this year. Just a greedy
company Without any local competition.



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Shirley metcalf

i am paying so much now and on my small income can not afford more



Affordable UT1UTI[ S NCW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Scott Meyer



Affordable UTILITIES NCW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 201 4-00372 or 2014-00371.

Jo

THIS KEEPS GETTING OUT OF HAND IT HAS TO STOP!! THOSE PEOPLE MAKE ENOUGH MONEY.
WE CANNOT AFFORD TO KEEP PAYING THESE PEOPLE AND IT ALSO DRIVES THE RENT UP
WHERE EVER YOU GO TO LIVE. THEY JUST KEEP TAKING ADVANTAGE EVERY CHANCE THEY
GET. PLEASE STOP THIS PEOPLE ARE HAVING IT HARD WITH EVERYTHING JACKED UP
AROUND US STOP IT NOW!!!!!!
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 201 4-00372 or 201 4-00371.

Elizabeth Milazzotto

Too many increases.



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 201 4-00372 or 2014-00371.

Phyllis Mitchell

It hasn’t been that long ago, a rate increase was given. The utility companies, gas companies and the
Mayor of this State has literally taken the people of Louisville, KY to the cleaners. Metro Louisville is
charged higher gasoline prices than surroundin g areas, our property tax is ridiculous because of JCPS
and between LG&E and the Water Company, any person or family that is not RICH or living on a fixed
income has no means of being able to continually pay their bills. Between politicians and utilities, every
resident in Louisville KY may end up in bankruptcy court. This is nothing more than making some
administrators a fatter pocket!!!!H! You people stink.



AffordbIe UT(LI1ES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Joyce Moore

I was diagnosed with cancer in 213 and had to take Chemo therapy. I am 70 years old, on a fixed
income, and not able really able to work a full time job. I already have big bills that it is difficult for me to
pay. Please don’t raise the bill any more.



AffordthIe UTILI1IS NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Dana Moore

I’m on a fixed income, I know LG&E are going for more profits and it just needs to stop, it hurts
individuals, businesses and Kentuckians in general
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES

Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter

rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in

response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

nneth Morton

I oppose this rate increase as I am on a fixed income. The LG&E utility bill was somewhat high this past
winter, but I was able to manage, but feel that another rate increase will cause a concern for the future.

The other utilities are periodically asking for increases and soon it will be a challenge for those of us on a
fixed income to make payments in fear of services being cut off. I understand that situations may arise for
increases, but it is unfair to have rate increases when those rate increases take away any cost of living

increases we may incur. Please reconsider the proposal for the rate increase. Thank You!!!
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%tI:ordthle UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Sharon Mueller

NO to rate hike in LGE



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Dennis Murphy

I can’t afford all the raises that are being imposed on the older people.



AffOrdable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Bill Nellums

I know that costs of operations is up, but give us at least one year with out an increase. Foods up, water
went up, and being on a fixed income ,it’s hard to keep up. Thank you for your time and Peace be with
you.
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Affordae üliLITIEs NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Dorothy Nelson



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Rose Nethery

A fixed income can only stretch so far then you have to cut groceries, medication, etc.
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Affordb1e UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Sue Newhouse



4ffordabIe UTtLItiS NDW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Nelson Nolley

I have just lost my wife whom passed away and the Feds stopped her social security payments taking
1950.00$ a month out of our budget. I can’t afford any increases in anything!H!!!H!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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Afordabie UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill lncreasesl

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Samantha Norgren

I’m very angered by a move to significantly raise our rates at a time when economic hardship is
increasing for most people, and obsolete and dirty fuels continue to be the sole source instead of clean
renewables being seriously pursued and brought online.
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Affordable UTtU1’1EN’cW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Debra Novak

I think the prices are getting to expensive as they are. It seems like LG&E wants an increase all the time.
If you calculate all the people who use them I think they make mote then enough off their customers.
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Elaine Osborne
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ab1e UTtLI1 S 1©W!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Ronda Palmer

I oppose because it’s hard enough on the young working people to pay light and gas and it even worse on
the senior citizens whose on a fix income to make it.
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I Affordable uiiiiilEsNcW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Kathleen Parker
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AffordabIe UTHgTIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Butch Pendleton



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Patrick Pfeifer

Any person on a “fixed income” will most certainly feel the brunt of any more utility rate increases!
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Tam ira Pinson

Please do NOT allow this increase as our rates keep increasing.
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Affordable UTtLITIES N©iW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

tam my pope

To high struggle now
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Carla Potts

I am Retired and have very low income! An fixed income! I’m 69 yrs old! On food assistance an
Medicare I Medicaid! Pay my personal Electric an rent! I can’t afford any mordoutof pocket exspence! I
have to pay for meds as well!



Affordable UTIlITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Barry Pulliam
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by mote than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Glenda Purdon

we do not need another rate increase in any utility bills we are on a fixed income that dose not increase
like all the bills do
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Affordable UTILITIES

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Linda Quintanilla

Increased meter rates are especially unfair to those on lower and incomes. It seems even as consumers
try to be more energy efficient and environmentally conscious LG&E is going to get their pound of flesh!
Tell them to keep their light bulbs! What have they spent on those “freebies”? I would rather buy my own
and pay for actual usage.
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

John Randolph

they ask for money every 6 months and we still have the same substandard service
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Affordable UTtImES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO to Unfair Utility Bill Increases1

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Thomas Reinert
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KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

James Richards

I cannot afford my gas and electric bills now, especially in the winter months, and I am on a fixed income.
Any increase would be very hard on me, and the rates proposed would be devastating!



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Floyd Roberson

fixed income utilitys already high enough
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

mary rogers

Because some folks are on fixed incomes, some are eldery and some are disabled and can’t afford to pay
more.



4ffordb1e UTILITIES NOWI

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Sue Rogers
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Affordable UTImIES HOWl

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Becky Roman
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 201 4-00372 or 2014-00371.

Jana Rueve

NO - NO - NO!!! Dear Lord above, It is tragic how utility companies have such control, make billions, but
want to continue to increase rates every time you turn around!! Makes it hard to survive & almost better
to be homeless!!!!!!



Affordable UTILITIES NO’

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 201 4-00372 or 2014-00371.

John Russell

millions are spent to save labor and time and yet the bills go higher and higher. It has to stop, and now is
a good time. NO to the rate increase.



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Susan Russo

Enough is enough. My bill is already more then half my rent. Some times I have to decide between food
or the LG&E bill.



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00377.

Debbie Sadler

The gas and electric rates are high enough plus people on a fixed income cant afford for it to keep going
up,needless to say people on disability also.
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KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Donna Sams

No no no no no no!!!!!



Affordable UTILI IES NOV11

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Manina Saunders
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KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Steve Schelling
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill lncreasesl

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

nellie schmidt

its higher enough already



Affordab1e UTILITIES ©W!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Robert schreck

As a senior citizen on fixed income every dollar increase makes Paying our bills more difficult. We do not
get raises that even begins to keep up with all the increases on the cost of everything.



Affordable uitutiEs NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Barry Shaughnessy

I have not had a salary increase in over 5yrs. This can be taken care of by decreasing the salary of your
CEO and upper management.



%ffordab1e UTtLITIES NOW!
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KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&L will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Jennifer Shaw



Affordable UTILITiES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Juanita Silliman

I am on a fixes income and have a hard time with my expenses as they are now. My raise in income is
very small with my social security check. Please do what you can to keep the rates low and not
increased. Thank you,



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases’

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

sheila skipper

That’s outrageous stop the greed help those in need



Affordable UTIUI1ES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Ellen Sloan

The companies already have a monopoly over us. Don’t force the working class to struggle at living in a
decent home to accommodate selfish gain. Find a way to save us money so we all utilize our resources in
the best way. Do the most good with what is aIr eady there. Stop bleeding the poor to feed the wealthy.
Blessings?
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Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES

Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

garry sloan
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%ffordab1e UTILITIES NCW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Gail Smith

We can’t afford this increase.
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Affordable UTtLITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $276 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Mary Spencer

Too many are not able to enjoy any comfort during extreme weather conditions due to the higher rates
which have occurred in recent years.



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Randy Spitza

Please do not raise the standard charge for electric service. People cannot afford to pay such a price
increase every month.
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Affordable UTILITIES NCWI

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Heidit Stankowski

I use as little power as I can. I live on social security. I have a chronic illness their is little help for me. Who
is getting a raise while poor people starve?



Affordable UTiLITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Betty Stevenson

Limited income, already too much!



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Donna steward

Rates and fees are already high enough! Can’t afford my bills now. Driving older people away!
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%ordabIe UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Ann Stewart

Fixed income, need I say more?
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AffordabIe UTILITiES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Bertram Stocker

I’ve made changes to my home to be more energy efficient. I’ve added solar panels, LED lights, extra
insulation, and triple-e windows. I’ve lowered thermostats, powered off TV and computers when not in
use, and bought Energy Star appliances. The added meter charge negates some of the changes that I’ve
made and is just an excuse to increase profits.
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A1f?rdab1e UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Peggy Sturgill

I am on fixed income and it’s getting harder and harder to afford my bills. Please don’t raise the rates!



Affordable UTtLITIES NCW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by mote than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

sherrill swain

I am an elderly person with no income other than social security. L.G.E as well as M.S.D rates are far too
much now,without increasing rates.
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KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Marcia Taylor

rates are high enough



UTfITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Donna Terry

They should only be aloud every ten years. Every time we turn around they want to raise the rates. That
is robbing us and it should not be tolerated!!



Affordable UTIUTIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. if successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Alecia Thurman



Affordable UTILITIES NO

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Monnie Tingle

The utilities are already high enough. All companies don’t pay their employees as good as LG&E (It is
great that they do pay them good ) This year almost froze I don’t qualify for assistance so it makes it hard
for food and med icine.so I don’t use my gas if I don’t have to.
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KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 201 4-00372 or 2014-00371.

sherrie turner

I say NO to anymore rate increases!! I live on a fixed income. I am already struggleing. Any more
increases would pull the rug out from under me. NO MORE RATE INCREASES!!



ArdabIe UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Travis Vasconcelos

the rates increase way to regularly and service seems to decline just as fast. I see no reason to raise
rates if there is no increase in service.



1fffordth1e UIILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Nancye Vincent

I am a 73 yr old widow, retired on social security. I cannot afford all these rate increases and yours are
especially high.



Affordable UTILITthS NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Dave and Sue Vislisel

LG F should join the 21St. century, and stop dragging its feet on penalizing sun and wind energy. It is an
obvious win-win for company and public alike! Let’s help Earth survive together!



Affordth1 UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Dave and Sue Vislisel

LG E should join the 21st. century, and stop dragging its feet on penalizing sun and wind energy. It is an
obvious win-win for company and public alike! Let’s help Earth survive together!



AffordatleUliliTIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Monselle Voss

I just moved here from GA. Can’t believe my utility bills. My LG&E bill for my 900 square foot house is the
same as my 2400 square foot house in GA. My water bill is ridiculous. I am paying over 3x what I paid in
GA and most of that are fees and other charges. I don’t know how people make it, especially those that
cannot work.
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KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Roy Walter

I am retired and on a fixed income, so I cannot afford to pay more for my utilities. My wife and I do
everything we can to keep our bills as low as possible, keeping out thermostat as low as we can stand it
and bundling up with layers in the winter and cuting off out air conditioning in the summer ... to the point
of being uncomfortable most of the year. We keep as few lights on as possible and bake several meals
at once in the oven and then eat them as leftovers for a week or more. We simply can not afford a rate
increase. We are barely able to pay our bills now.



Affordable UTILIT1ES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Leanna Watkins

Rate increase percentages exceed cost of living fixed income (raises) percentages. Becoming harder to
satisfy monthly obligations.
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ffordab1e UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Robert Werner
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ffordab1e UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Laura Wheaton

I live in an apartment with my disabled fiance. As sole breadwinner for the family, an increase in utilities
will sorely affect our ability to maintain ourselves on a limited income. I understand that the cost of
producing energy is going up, but it is more important to provide this needed service to people than it is to
increase your profits.



Affordab1eUTiLITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES

Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Stanley Wilcber



Affàrdable UI1LITIES N©W!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES

Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Triza Wilkinson

Ky is one of the 5 states with the hightest taxes on everything! They are looking to increase taxes in
Jefferson Cty again next year but we have one of the poorest school systems. Enough!
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ffordabIe UTtUTIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Diana Williams

As a senior citizen. ...you get a $20-$25 increase per month, not weekly ....and it goes for increase to LGE
& Louisville Water Co. They know we don’t have a choice.. .so they can go after or money for no one else
to go to... .Keep in mind LGE, that the only phone company did the same thing and lots of other
companies now offer services and I hope one day this will happen to LGE & Louisville Water.



Affordable UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say ‘NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Douglas Wilson

I feel the rates have far exceeded the usage, I am on a fixed income that doesn’t go up with the demand
of cooperation’s greed.



Affordable UflflLITIES NCW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES
Say “NO” to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

peggy zweydoff

Can’t afford another hike in raising my bill again.



AflordabIe UTILITIES NOW!

KU AND LG&E ARE ATTEMPTING TO RAISE YOUR RATES

Say “NO’ to Unfair Utility Bill Increases!

Right now, in your area KU and LG&E is asking the Kentucky Public Service Commission to allow them to
raise your utility bills by more than $216 for your electric meter rate or $228 a year for your gas meter
rate. If successful, KU and LG&E will raise your electric meter rates by $18 a month or your gas meter
rate $19 a month. You can help stop this Rate Hike by simply filling out this online petition.

Completed petition submitted by Louisville Gas & Electric or Kentucky Utilities customer in
response to cases 2014-00372 or 2014-00371.

Gay Alexander



APPENDIX E

APPENDIX E TO A PUBLIC MEETING SUMMARY OF THE KENTUCKY
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION IN CASE NO. 2014-00372 DATED
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*Honorable Kurt J Boehm
Attorney at Law
Boehm, Kurtz & Lowry
36 East Seventh Street
Suite 1510
Cincinnati, OHIO  45202

*David Brown
Stites & Harbison, PLLC
1800 Providian Center
400 West Market Street
Louisville, KENTUCKY  40202

*Joe F Childers
Joe F. Childers & Associates
300 Lexington Building
201 West Short Street
Lexington, KENTUCKY  40507

*Robert Conroy
LG&E and KU Energy LLC
220 West Main Street
Louisville, KENTUCKY  40202

*Larry Cook
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General Utility & Rate
1024 Capital Center Drive
Suite 200
Frankfort, KENTUCKY  40601-8204

*Honorable W. Duncan Crosby III
Attorney at Law
Stoll Keenon Ogden, PLLC
2000 PNC Plaza
500 W Jefferson Street
Louisville, KENTUCKY  40202-2828

*Gregory T Dutton
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General Utility & Rate
1024 Capital Center Drive
Suite 200
Frankfort, KENTUCKY  40601-8204

*Thomas J FitzGerald
Counsel & Director
Kentucky Resources Council, Inc.
Post Office Box 1070
Frankfort, KENTUCKY  40602

*Gardner F Gillespie
Sheppard Mullin Richter & Hampton LLP
1300 I Street NW
11th Floor East
Washington, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA  20005

*Angela M Goad
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General Utility & Rate
1024 Capital Center Drive
Suite 200
Frankfort, KENTUCKY  40601-8204

*C Harris
Spilman Thomas & Battle, PLLC
1100 Brent Creek Blvd., Suite 101
Mechanicsburg, PENNSYLVANIA  17050

*Kristin Henry
Staff Attorney
Sierra Club
85 Second St. Second Floor
San Francisco, CALIFORNIA  94105

*Honorable Lindsey W Ingram, III
Attorney at Law
STOLL KEENON OGDEN PLLC
300 West Vine Street
Suite 2100
Lexington, KENTUCKY  40507-1801

*Honorable Lisa Kilkelly
Attorney at Law
Legal Aid Society
416 West Muhammad Ali Boulevard
Suite 300
Louisville, KENTUCKY  40202

*Stefanie J Kingsley
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General Utility & Rate
1024 Capital Center Drive
Suite 200
Frankfort, KENTUCKY  40601-8204

*Honorable Michael L Kurtz
Attorney at Law
Boehm, Kurtz & Lowry
36 East Seventh Street
Suite 1510
Cincinnati, OHIO  45202

*Jody M Kyler Cohn
Boehm, Kurtz & Lowry
36 East Seventh Street
Suite 1510
Cincinnati, OHIO  45202

*Amanda M Lanham
Sheppard Mullin Richter & Hampton LLP
1300 I Street NW
11th Floor East
Washington, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA  20005

*Louisville Gas and Electric Company
220 W. Main Street
P. O. Box 32010
Louisville, KY  40232-2010

*Louisville Gas and Electric Company
220 W. Main Street
P. O. Box 32010
Louisville, KY  40232-2010

*Rick E Lovekamp
Manager - Regulatory Affairs
LG&E and KU Energy LLC
220 West Main Street
Louisville, KENTUCKY  40202



 *Denotes Served by Email                                         Service List for Case 2014-00372

*Honorable Matthew R Malone
Attorney at Law
Hurt, Crosbie & May PLLC
The Equus Building
127 West Main Street
Lexington, KENTUCKY  40507

*Honorable William H May, III
Attorney at Law
Hurt, Crosbie & May PLLC
The Equus Building
127 West Main Street
Lexington, KENTUCKY  40507

*Eileen Ordover
Legal Aid Society
416 West Muhammad Ali Boulevard
Suite 300
Louisville, KENTUCKY  40202

*Don C A Parker
Spilman Thomas & Battle, PLLC
1100 Brent Creek Blvd., Suite 101
Mechanicsburg, PENNSYLVANIA  17050

*Honorable Kendrick R Riggs
Attorney at Law
Stoll Keenon Ogden, PLLC
2000 PNC Plaza
500 W Jefferson Street
Louisville, KENTUCKY  40202-2828

*Casey Roberts
Staff Attorney
Sierra Club
85 Second St. Second Floor
San Francisco, CALIFORNIA  94105

*Kyle J Smith
General Attorney
U.S. Army Legal Services Agency
9275 Gunston Road
ATTN: JALS-RL/IP
Fort Belvoir, VIRGINIA  22060-554

*Ed Staton
LG&E and KU Energy LLC
220 West Main Street
Louisville, KENTUCKY  40202

*Honorable Allyson K Sturgeon
Senior Corporate Attorney
LG&E and KU Energy LLC
220 West Main Street
Louisville, KENTUCKY  40202

*Janice Theriot
Zielke Law Firm PLLC
1250 Meidinger Tower
462 South Fourth Avenue
Louisville, KENTUCKY  40202

*Honorable Robert M Watt, III
Attorney At Law
STOLL KEENON OGDEN PLLC
300 West Vine Street
Suite 2100
Lexington, KENTUCKY  40507-1801

*Laurie Williams
Associate Attorney
Sierra Club
50 F Street, NW, Eighth Floor
Washington, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA  20001

*Derrick P Williamson
Spilman Thomas & Battle, PLLC
1100 Brent Creek Blvd., Suite 101
Mechanicsburg, PENNSYLVANIA  17050




